Bradford "Scott" Young
February 14, 1983 - December 7, 2011

Bradford "Scott" Young 28, of Winter Park, Florida passed away Wednesday, December 7,
2011. Mr. Young was born on February 14, 1983 in Winter Park, Florida. He is survived by
his father Gerald Bradford Young and brother Gerald "Travis" Young.
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1721 Harmon Ave, Winter Park, FL, US

Comments

“

Merry Christmas my dear sweet Scott. I remember last year we all shared Christmas
at my house and now all I have are memories. I am grateful for all the pictures i have
of you. Watching you smile as you opened each gift will forever be etched in my
heart. Your memorial was a moving tribute to everything you wanted. Kendall made
sure all your wishes were followed right down to having a Bagpiper "piper" play
Braveheart at your service. It was the sendoff you deserved. As your friend Tony
said, "you weren't born with a silver spoon in your mouth" but you were born into a
family who loved you very much. You always made your home available to anyone
who needed a place to stay. You were an amazing man who had so much more to
offer the world but it was just not meant to be. God felt he needed you more, selfishly
we had to let you go but just know Tweep forever I love you, forever I will pray for you
and forever I will carry your memories deep inside my heart...until we meet again. I
love you and miss you more....Lolly

Sally "Lolly" Romano - December 25, 2011 at 03:25 PM

“

Today we're all supposed to say our good byes to you. I don't know how to. How do
we say good by. I love you so much. I'm so proud of you. I'm so thankful for the time
we shared together. They found both of the men involved in your murder. I'm so
happy that they will pay for what they've done. I love you so much until we meet
again my sweet man. xoxoxo.

Kendall Lee - December 17, 2011 at 05:01 AM

“

Anthony R. purchased the Crossing Over Lid Decoration for the family of Bradford
"Scott" Young.

Anthony R. - December 15, 2011 at 06:40 AM

“

Tony Restall lit a candle in memory of Bradford "Scott" Young

Tony Restall - December 15, 2011 at 06:21 AM

“

To one of my best friends Scott Young. Where do I start. I started hanging out with
Scott when he was about 13 or so. I remember so many great memories of us
together. Like having big parties at the house remember the one where we gathered
up all the old Christmas trees in the area and burned a fire 20 feet high and jumping
off the roof on to the tree on the side of the house. THAT WAS MOSTLY BO
THOUGH. Remember all those days at Gators. Man we had good times there too. All
the skateboarding at the house and VANS Skate Park. Most of all I remember just
having Scott as a great friend that was always there for his friends and family no
matter what. I remember sleeping on his couch many nights right next to him. When I
left for the Navy he was the only one who stayed close to me and watched over
Shelby while I was away. That really meant allot to me Scott you were a great friend
and wonderful person. I can’t wait to see you on the other side my friend. Look after
all of us up there and especially Kendell. She needs you to give her comfort right
now. I never met her but she really loved you and I am so sorry it ended so soon.
Sorry I can’t be there today for you but you will always be in my heart and my
prayers. I know God is very pleased with your life and what you contribute to your
afterlife. Scott didn’t have a silver spoon in his mouth growing up. Life was hard for
him as it was for allot of us, but we make the best of what we have and stay grateful.
Scott I LOVE YOU BROTHER and hope you are HAPPY and at PEACE now. Till we
meet again buddy REST IN PEACE MY FRIEND. LOVE YA

Tony Restall - December 15, 2011 at 06:20 AM

“

Walter J Barrett lit a candle in memory of Bradford "Scott" Young

Walter J Barrett - December 15, 2011 at 04:51 AM

“

67 files added to the tribute wall

Sally Romano - December 14, 2011 at 01:45 AM

“

Betty Romano lit a candle in memory of Bradford "Scott" Young

Betty Romano - December 13, 2011 at 10:31 PM

“

Betty Romano sent a virtual gift in memory of Bradford "Scott" Young

Betty Romano - December 13, 2011 at 10:28 PM

“

Scott you were taken away way to soon, you had alot left to accomplish on earth but
the Dear Lord must have had a job for you in heaven, Kendell,Lolly and everyone
else's lives you have touch is really having a hard time without you presence.. I know
you are the angel watching over all of us. R.I P Scott Young...Lolly is really realy
really having a hard time so please watch over her ALWAYS..

Betty Romano - December 13, 2011 at 10:26 PM

“

Scott,
Life will never be the same without you here. I miss you so much. I'm so grateful for
the time we shared together. You are my best friend, your my rock, your my shoulder
to cry on, your my Fiance. The Love of my life. I remember your smile, your laugh,
your embrace. We spent every moment together. We worked together, we lived
together, we were always at each others side. The night that you were taken from us
flows through my mind. The pain is so strong. I can't breath. Please be there with me
to make me strong. You Loved me more then anyone. You showed me true love. It
will never be forgotten. You treated me like a queen, and made sure that I knew you
loved me. We talked about everything. I knew with just one look what you were
thinking. Nothing was a secret I love you more then life it's self.

Kendall Lee - December 13, 2011 at 07:00 PM

“

Sally Romano lit a candle in memory of Bradford "Scott" Young

Sally Romano - December 13, 2011 at 06:07 PM

“

Here is the rest of what I wrote that was cut off.....That too, will come in time. God
knows Tweep you will be missed by everyone who knew you and as we come
together and you and your Mom are watching from the heavens…..we will be
together again….until we meet again. Your Lolly….

Sally Romano - December 13, 2011 at 05:56 PM

“

SALLY, MY HEART BREAKS FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY. SCOTT WAS A
GREAT YOUNG MAN! HE WILL BE MISSED BY SO MANY PEOPLE. NOW HE IS
WITH HIS MOM IN HEAVEN. TWO GREAT PEOPLE TAKEN BEFORE THEIR
TIME. YOU ARE IN MY THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS. LOVE YOU SALLY <3

TERI DEBUSK - December 13, 2011 at 05:05 PM

“

Cindy Lay Rosarius lit a candle in memory of Bradford "Scott" Young

Cindy Lay Rosarius - December 13, 2011 at 03:33 PM

“

How do I begin to explain the emptiness I feel inside since the loss of my "tweep" ?
This was a nickname given to Scott by his Mom but it was a nickname I have found
myself using over the years. I have the nickname Lolly because of you….when you
were little you couldn’t say my name, Sally so you started calling me Lolly….it’s a
nickname that never left….forever I will carry this name because of you. It is still so
hard to imagine that I will never hear your voice, see your smile or read the wonderful
text messages you would send to me. I am grateful however that I have saved all the
ones you sent to me over the past several months. You never, ever sent me a
message that was disrespectful or out of line. You always told me how much you
loved me and what I meant to you. Scott, how can I put in this small place all the
memories of our lives together? There are so many that flood my mind. I remember
when you and Travis were small we (your Mom, Chris, Christy and you two) went on
vacation to the mountains. Just Susie, her boys, Lolly and her two kids in your Mom's
jeep Cherokee. We rented a cabin in the woods and had a blast. We went white
water rafting, went to Sliding Rock, visited Chimney Rock but most of all Susie and I
shared in the only trip we ever took alone with our kids. I remember going to watch
you as you would race on your BMX bikes. All the times you set up ramps in your
driveway so you could learn to skateboard like Tony Hawk....such memories. We
shared Thanksgiving, birthdays and Christmas holidays. Christmas 2010 was a
grand time for us all. We had a house full with Jimmy, Pepa, Uncle Rusty, Christy,
Ashley, Stella, Nick, Kristen, Ashlyn, Sarge, Chris, Golden, Christian, Ciara, Brianna,
Bryce, Eithen, Cody, Kiwi, you, Kendall, Travis and Krissy. We had a huge breakfast
and then spent hours together opening presents and eating again at lunch. I am so
grateful for that day because this year will be much different with the loss of Pepa on
June 25, 2011 and now you on Dec. 7, 2011. I am grateful that I am such a picture

freak because I have lots of pictures depicting happy times we all shared. You and
Kendall came to family birthday celebrations. Who knew there would be no more
when pictures captured us all laughing and sharing stories about each other. To look
at them now just burns a hole in my heart. I am saddened for Kendall and her
daughter, Keirsa who no longer have your strong arms to hold them, no longer have
your smile to calm them when they are sad and will never hear your laughter or the
sweet melody of your voice. Kendall will forever be scarred as she relives the events
that took your life at such a young age. She is the one person who held you every
night and assured you over and over again that she would stand beside you and
never leave your side. I will pray for her as she tries to cope with being left behind. I
am sorry you won’t be here to share our joy in the birth of your second cousin,
Abriella Michelle Rubini who is due May 7, 2012. I am mad that your life was taken
so tragically and mad you won’t be here for Christmas. I am speaking selfishly
because I want you here. I don’t want to feel the pain in my heart that appeared the
day I found out your life was snuffed out in an instant. However I am happy you are
with your Mom. I know the HUGE hole her death left in your heart. I remember all the
talks we had and how you kept asking me, “Lolly when will this pain go away?” As I
told you, “only time tweep, only time.” Now I have to follow my own advice and give
my heart time to heal. Saturday, December 17, 2011 is the day we all come together
in your honor to talk about you, laugh about the crazy things you did throughout your
life but most of all to say good bye to a young man who captured the hearts of all he
met, you would do anything for anyone and to give you service you deserve. It will be
everything you told Kendall you wanted… all of your wishes except the one where
you want to be spread out in the ocean in the same area as your Mom. That too, will
come in ti

Sally Romano - December 13, 2011 at 02:33 PM

“

Deb Young lit a candle in memory of Bradford "Scott" Young

Deb Young - December 13, 2011 at 08:04 AM

“

Scott, you life was taken way to soon, you had lots of thing left to do on this earth but GOD
needed a beautifu angel, Kendell and the rest of the people's heart's that you touched are
hurting righ now, but as time goes by and we remember the joy and the momories that you
left behind it might ease the pain. R.I.P Scott..ps Lolie is really really hurting because of
your absence.....
Betty Romno - December 13, 2011 at 04:41 PM

